MAGLITE LED FLASHLIGHTS

MAG-LED™ Technology known for their obsession with precision engineering, craftsmanship and commitment to perfection, was not satisfied with the performance of a "regular" LED as a usable light source. They set their sights on producing a light source that would not only incorporate longer battery life, but would also have the kind of durability, reliability, and performance Maglite® flashlights are known for. With an emphasis on uncompromising performance, MAG-LED™ Technology is the result of that quest.

LED Mini Maglight 2-cell AA - Black P/N 13-04722 ................... $19.95
LED Mini Maglight 2-cell AA, w/Holster - Grey Pwtr. P/N 13-04917 .......... $19.75
LED Maglight 2 Cell D hang pack - Black P/N 13-04724 ................... $29.95
LED Maglight 2 Cell D hang pack - Grey Pwtr. P/N 13-04860 ........... $34.50
LED Maglight 3 Cell D hang pack - Black P/N 13-04725 ................... $29.95
LED Maglight 3 Cell D hang pack - Grey Pwtr. P/N 13-04881 ........... $32.80

ACCESSORIES PACK - Includes: Pocket clip, lanyard wrist strap with key ring, anti-roll device, red, clear, and blue lenses. P/N 13-04727 ........... $3.95

MAGLITE XL 200 LED FLASHLIGHTS

This XL™ SERIES of COMPACT FLASHLIGHTS offers FIVE BASIC, EASY-TO-USE FUNCTIONS plus Advanced Features and the STUNNING BRIGHTNESS of a Next-Generation LED. By the simple “QuickClick” method introduced with our popular Maglite® XL50™ flashlight, the XL200™ lets the user select the desired function: Motion-controlled variable power level and strobe rate. Easy to use. Powerful Projecting LED Beam. Pushbutton tailcap switch. Compact, Pocket Size Design.

MAGLITE D CELL ACCESSORY PACK

Mounting Brackets (Fit D-Cell Only) Mount your Maglite® flashlight on a wall, in a vehicle, boat, airplane or home. Lens Holder / Anti-Roll Device This item both protects the lens and helps prevent the flashlight from rolling off irregular surfaces. Note: The Lens Holder and Lenses may also be used on “C” cell Maglite® flashlights ................... $8.50

MAGLITE FLASHLIGHTS

Mini Maglight AA - Black P/N 13-04913 ................... $11.75
Mini Maglight 2 Cell D - Black P/N 13-04915 ................... $22.50
Replacement Bulb for 2D Cell P/N 13-13594 ........... $3.65

MAGLITE XL50 LED FLASHLIGHT BLACK

Features: Compact, pocket sized design (every day carry). Adjustable LED Beam (Spot-to-Flood). Durable, rugged, machined aluminum case. Anodized for corrosion resistance and durability. Intelligent energy source management - continuously monitors the balance between high brightness and efficient power usage allowing for prolonged battery life. Powered by three (3) AAA alkaline batteries (included). Individually packed numbered.

Color Part No. Price
Black 13-08882 $32.50
Red 13-08889 $31.95
Gray 13-08890 $32.50
Silver 13-08991 $32.50
Blue 13-08992 $32.50

NEBO CHAMELEON TRI COLOR FLASHLIGHT

No color filters...no separate heads…. and no extra attachments. The Chameleon™ by NEBO offers 3 vibrant colors all in one convenient, compact flashlight. One color changing LED switches from white to green to red with the touch of the glow-in-the-dark On/Off button. The Chameleon™ features a 4x adjustable zoom to change the beam from spot light to flood light with the simple twist of the head. P/N 13-17163 ................... $20.65

Sure Check Fuel Light

Will assist in ensuring your safety every time you strain test your fuel prior to flight. At night, it’s safe & easy to use. The Sure Check Fuel Light, when used with your fuel test tube, will light up all the water and debris that might be present. The case is made of durable aluminum, weighs only 2.2 ounces, is 3” long, and uses a 12 volt battery to power a high intensity white LED light build. The casing is sealed with a strong neoprene rubber seal to keep any fuel from leaking into the case. Color: Red. Made in USA. P/N 13-02407 ................... $17.95

Fligh Outfitters Dual Color LED Pilot Flashlight

The Pilot Flashlight is designed for one-handed use with two easily accessible push buttons - one for white LED light and one for red LED light. For those inevitable nights when a pilot holds their flashlight with their mouth for “hands-free” use, the Pilot Flashlight also has an innovative soft “bite ring” in Flight Outfitters’ signature orange color. Rounding out the Pilot Flashlight is a wrist-strap to keep the light close at hand. P/N 13-20604 ................... $29.95

Vantage Vue Wireless Weather Station


Weather Station P/N 13-11572 ....... $598.00
Mount Pole Kit P/N 13-11576 ....... $32.50
Mounting Tripod P/N 13-04569 ....... $89.75

See www.aircraftspruce.com for additional options.

Bend-A-Light

Bend to any configuration and illuminate hard-to-reach areas where conventional lighting cannot go. The incredibly brilliant light beam penetrates anywhere! A must for electronics, automotive, maintenance, repairs, locksmiths, industrial, hobbies, around the house and more. The only complete line of professional quality high intensity flexible light tools. Available in 3 lengths and 3 different lamps to choose from. Made in USA and come with batteries installed.

Part No. Description Length Flex Batt. Bulb Price
12-12100 12100 - Replacement Lamp 5/32” 4 Hours $7.90
12-12102 12102 - Replacement Lamp 9/32” 24 Hours $9.50
12-12110 12110 - Replament Lamp 5/32” 15.75 Hours $7.25

Sure Check Fuel Light

Part No. Description Dia. Bulb Life Price
12-10250 Removable Shaft 9.5” 15.75” 2-AA 12100 $39.95
12-10290 Removable Shaft 14” 12100 $22.65
12-12110 Replacement Lamp 5/32” 4 Hours $7.90
12-12111 Replacement Lamp 9/32” 24 Hours $9.50

Sure Check Fuel Light

Part No. Description Price
12-07278 Sure Check Fuel Light $8.95
12-02729 Green LED Quiqlite $8.95
12-02730 Blue LED Quiqlite $8.95
12-02719 Red LED Quiqlite $8.95

Aviator’s Quiqlite

Extra Bright LED, available with Red, Green, White or Blue Light. Handy pocket clip and rotating arm. Rotating “light arm” allows you to place the light where you need it. Push-button On-Off switch with convenient 7 minute Auto-Off feature. Over 40 hours of light using replaceable Lithium watch batteries (included). Fits easily into shirt or uniform pocket.

Part No. Description Price
P/N 13-02719 Blue LED Quiqlite $8.95
P/N 13-02729 Green LED Quiqlite $8.95
P/N 13-02730 Red LED Quiqlite $8.95
P/N 13-02730 White LED Quiqlite $8.95

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice